RYAN LAMONT JONES
Entrepreneur / Pastor / On-Air Personality / Life Coach / Mentor /
Consultant / Educator
“My mission is to Empower, Encourage, Energize, Educate, Enlighten, Equip
and Excite you to manifest and maximize your purpose, passion and potential to
your divine destiny. I want to inspire you to have a desire to go higher.”

Ryan Lamont Jones has become a profound spiritual leader and acclaimed empowerment
legend. His approachable and humble 6’9” stature as well as his charismatic, contagious,
enthusiastic personality and presence make people take notice. This ordained
minister has over 15-years’ experience as a dynamic nationally respected award-winning,
highly sought after Certified Speaking Professional, Performance Improvement
Specialist, On-Air Radio Personality, Author/Writer and Transformational Trainer.
He has dedicated his life to connecting with and empowering people everywhere. He has
risen to national prominence as one of the Top 25 Speakers Shaping the Speaking
Profession with his hard-hitting, high-energy, content-rich and paradigm-shifting
presentations. He has a passion for community engagement and conducts keynote
addresses, breakout sessions, conferences, conventions, retreats, seminars, training
programs and workshops for associations, churches, clubs, colleges and universities,
groups, organizations, public and private traditional/non-traditional schools.
He is known for using his unique blend of warmth, humor, insight, compassion and downto-earth charm to deliver interactive and accessible presentations that are passionate,
purposeful and powerful. When you hire Ryan, your audience will leave your event
Empowered, Educated and Elevated with strategies and practical tools they can use
immediately to better understand and improve the effectiveness of their work.
Some of his civic and professional involvement includes being a member of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity, Inc.; National Speakers Association; Professional Coaches
Alliance; Member Associate of the American Association of Christian Counselors;
American Society for Training & Development and currently serves on the Board of
Directors for several organizations and foundations.
Some of his accomplishments, achievements and accolades are: South Carolina’s
Communities In Schools Volunteer of the Year (1999); Charleston County School
District’s Distinguished Volunteer Award(2000); recognized by the Charleston Business
Journal as one of the Forty Under 40 (2000); profiled as one of the Trident Black Pages
Up Front Personalities (2000); Atlanta School Counselors Association “Advocate of the
Year” (2005) and was named one of the Top 5 Youth Motivational Speakers by Atlanta
Public Schools (2011, 2015, 2016 & 2017).
He is the author of 5 books: A Season of Change, Straight From The Heart, Powerful
Beyond Measure, Set Your Mind On Things Above and Words Of Wisdom and his
forthcoming books: The 'E' Male and Live Out Loud. He is also considered a
humanitarian, business entrepreneur and leader by all who have the privilege to
encounter him! Ryan is someone who makes life happen!

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT RYAN
"As an actor seen on television more than 15 times a day, 365 days a year, I've been
exposed to the best and most gifted individuals in all walks of life! Ryan Jones is a Master
Motivational speaker! He speaks with effortless energy, great passion and divine wisdom!
It is evident to everyone he encounters that he genuinely cares about others and wants to
see them succeed at the highest level. Since I met him, my life has been enhanced by his
presence and I'm confident that I have gained a true friend. Ryan embodies everything a
role model should possess. He motivates everyone around him to aspire to greatness in
all arenas of life. Ryan Jones is a leader, role model, mentor and anointed man of God!"
Mr. Tommy Ford- Actor/Director/Speaker

“Ryan Jones is one of the most reliable and considerate people I've come to know in my
life. In this day and age of fast food friendships and social media likes and loves, it is such
a comfort to know that Ryan is in the world. He is a man of integrity who has
accomplished so much. His service to the community and others is invaluable. He has a
heart of gold. Anyone that has the fortune of coming into contact with Ryan will be
blessed beyond measure.”
Ms. Kimberly Hawthorne- Actor

"Enthralling is the word that came to mind as I watched Ryan speak to an auditorium
packed with students. There were Hollywood celebs that spoke on the same program, but
he was the most engaging speaker by far. Not only did he engage and inform the students,
but I looked into the eyes of the adults as he spoke and he had them as well. I couldn't
help but wish I could be half the speaker Ryan is. His ability to spit the straight dope
without watering it down and yet not leave anyone behind or feeling less than or talk over
their heads was a joy to watch. Ryan is an inspiration and will no doubt touch the lives of
many with his God given gift. I learned so much from him that day and I look forward to
learning more from him as our friendship develops and grows for years to come."
Mr. Mark Christopher Lawrence - Actor/Comedian/Speaker/Host/Auctioneer

“I am so proud of the work this amazing young man is doing. I had the pleasure of meeting
and working with him 2 years ago when I was asked to speak to the youth about
empowerment and living their dreams. Ryan works tirelessly to inspire and improve the
circumstances and minds of people. He gave me a new invigoration to use my platform as
an actor and influencer. We quickly became family and I am honored to be a part of his
movement and life.”
Mrs. Jazsmin Lewis-Actor/Producer

“Ryan Jones is exuberating, inspiring, motivational and convincing! He is a walking
testimony for every person that wants to find respect and themselves. Ryan knows how to
connect with the heart of people who feel misguided or abandoned by life’s
circumstances. Mr. Jones is a must-have for energizing hope, pride, spirituality, and
determination for all age groups of people. Since I've known Brother Ryan his work, his
walk of life and his drive to help others have been consistent.”
Mr. Tommie Mabry-Author/Chief Executive Officer/Teacher/Motivational Speaker

“The day I met Ryan Jones, we were at an elementary school and Ryan was being who he
is born to be. He was empowering children and keeping them excited with his infectious
charisma. In the years since that day, I have only known Ryan to be more of the same.
Ryan’s personality, style and approach to empowering, exciting and educating others is
fresh and always engaging. Only a person who loves and enjoys what he does can inspire
so many using the variety of tools in his God given tool box. I am honored to know and be
acquainted with such an empowering person. I am not just a friend and a fan, but like so
many others, I am also truly inspired by and through him. Thanks Ryan for being such a
powerful role model.”
Dave H. Jordan, Relationship Coach/Mentor/Motivator/Author

“Ryan is a gentle giant whose message inspires and speaks volumes! His passion allows
him to connect in a powerful way touching both hearts and heads.”
Bishop Dale C. Bronner-Senior Pastor/Founder

“Ryan is a born leader who speaks for this generation and generations to come.”
Dr. Myles Munroe-Founder/President

“Mr. Ryan Jones is an exhilarating speaker. I can't begin to express how excited and
inspired our parents and students were at our annual awards program. The building came
alive as he related their accomplishments and the importance of education to real life
situations. Anyone who seeks the services of Mr. Jones will undoubtedly ask that he
return. It took me 2 years to book him and he was well worth the wait. Take a bow Mr.
Jones, Job Well Done!”
Mrs. Monica Madden, Middle School Teacher

“Ryan Jones simply gets it. He has an incredible ability to interact, influence, and connect
with anyone. I have come to see exactly why he is able to grab audiences and hold them
spellbound for the duration. Not only does Ryan bring every necessary occupational skill
to the table but also possesses a genuine and authentic heart.”
Mr. Romeo Salvador II, President of Romeo Speaks, Inc.

“… a warrior who is a master of meeting mankind eye to eye. He is a teacher whose insight
and leadership serve the progressiveness of all people.”
Mr. Stedman Graham, Motivational Speaker, Trainer & Author

